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Welcome to the festive fun Christmas edition of our     
fabulous school newspaper. Our budding journalists will 
be updating you with all the exciting developments that 
have happened in the Autumn term at our fantastic 
school. Firstly I’d like to  introduce you to our super     
talented writing team who all contributed articles and  
features found in this seasonal edition: 

From Year 6 From Year 6 From Year 6 From Year 6 - Jasmine Banga, Anamika Dugh and Katie Owen 

From Year 5 From Year 5 From Year 5 From Year 5 - Haylie Staffiere, Ciaran Redfern and Isabelle 
Nightingale 

From Year 4 From Year 4 From Year 4 From Year 4 - Georgia Hubble, Joe Knott and Emily Bowen 

From Year 3 From Year 3 From Year 3 From Year 3 - Kitty Kerry, Aiden Osborne and Abbey Footman 

I hope you enjoy reading the newspaper, have fun         
completing the Christmas activities and have a safe and 
happy Christmas break! 

Mr Carter Mr Carter Mr Carter Mr Carter ----    Deputy HeadteacherDeputy HeadteacherDeputy HeadteacherDeputy Headteacher    

Current events and developments:Current events and developments:Current events and developments:Current events and developments:    

SkippingSkippingSkippingSkipping; well done to our skipping team who reached the 
area finals and were pipped to second place in a very 
close competition. 

Football teamFootball teamFootball teamFootball team; the effort that went into our first season in 
the Primary Walsall league and cup competition was 
amazing - well done to Mr Dean and the whole squad! 

Welcome backWelcome backWelcome backWelcome back; welcome back Mrs Peasley we have missed 
you and look forward to writing all about the adventures 
your Nursery class! 

FarewellFarewellFarewellFarewell; to Mrs Bird, we hope you enjoy your new job 
and you will be missed by everybody. 

Inspire workshopsInspire workshopsInspire workshopsInspire workshops; excellent workshops so far this year 

Look for these Christmas  
tree and Boku pictures as 
you’re reading the     
newspaper.  

How many of each one can 
you find? 

 

Boku: 

The complete team! 



from Y3 (Egyptian art) and Y4 (Romans). Feedback from 
parents has been amazing. 

Champion of ChangeChampion of ChangeChampion of ChangeChampion of Change; raised over £550 for Children in 
Need, excellent effort everyone! 

Reading workshopReading workshopReading workshopReading workshop; super ideas for parents to help us read 
at home. We are looking forward to reporting about the 
next one! 

SATs workshopSATs workshopSATs workshopSATs workshop; Mr Tarver spoke to Year 6 parents about 
the new SATs tests this year and how to prepare for them.  

Boku: 

 

Trees: 

 

Once you’ve counted all of 
them write the total in the 
boxes above. 

Focus week, this term, was based on raising money for Children in Need 
and working with our local community, it was called ‘Champions of 
Change’. All the different house groups did different activities. We are 
delighted to say that we raised over £570 - isn’t that amazing? We had 
a lot of people come to our day, the turnout was brilliant and everybody 

This term Mr Tarver started house points across the school and the     
competition to be the best house-group! Our house groups are Salus,   
Populi, Suprema and Lex. The school motto is Latin and the words stand 
for welfare, people, supreme and law - “the welfare of the people is the 
highest law”. It’s also the latin motto of Willenhall Town as well. 

 

 

 

 

To get house points you need to be as good as gold, kind, considerate and 
hard-working. Some of the things you can get a house point for are; 
helping people if they get hurt at playtime, fabulous hand writing, great 
work and effort in class. This term Suprema won the competition, Lex 

w e r e  s e c o n d ,  
Populi were third 
and Salus were 
fourth. If you win 
the house points 

you get one hour of golden time (fun indoor and outdoor activities with 
Teachers) and the winners - Suprema would go to Miss Guy for a super 
ICT activity afternoon, Lex would go to Mrs Mellor or Mrs Snape for lots of 
arty activities, Populi would go to Mrs Statham for maths challenge fun 
and Salus go to Mr Tarver for fun with French. 

A year 5 pupil commented-”we really enjoy working as a team and getting 
to work with children from other classes. Bring on the house group    
challenge next term!”    



a lot of people come to our day, the turnout was brilliant and everybody 
felt very festive joining in with all the Christmas activities. 
After the event Ms Bailey said “We all appreciate your efforts to raise 
money for Children across the world who are working and don’t have a 
Christmas to enjoy. We hope we can make a difference to their lives and 
so they can have a better future.”  

The planned activities and stalls included; 

Salus did... 

Apple bobbing 

Throw the sponge at the teacher 

Art sale 

Cookie and biscuit sale  

Guess the teddy's name 

Key rings  

Suprema: 

Apple bobbing  

Football shootout 

Sticky ball 

Raffle 

Hoop throw 

Populi : 

Toy sale 

Raffle 

Loom band and accessory sale 

Hot chocolate sale 

Beat the goalie 

Lex : 

Guitar hero  

Guess the name of the teddy 

Pop stars as babies 

Guess the pop star 

Raffle 

These are a few interviews from children in each house group: 

Suprema interviewSuprema interviewSuprema interviewSuprema interview; 

What did you like most about the day? My favourite bit was working as 
a team. 

Is there anything you could change about the day? 



I enjoyed all of the activities, although the weather could have been   
better. 

What was your favourite stall? 

My favourite stall was the tombola because I enjoy the excitement of the 
draw afterwards.    

Salas interview;Salas interview;Salas interview;Salas interview;    

What did you like about the day? I liked watching sponges being thrown 
at Mr Tarver (ha ha!). 

Is there anything you would change about  the day? I would like it  to 
be a bit more spaced out because it was busy in the classrooms. 

What was your favourite stall? Apple Bobbing, apart from my wet hair!    

Lex interview;Lex interview;Lex interview;Lex interview;    

What did you like about the day?  

It was fun, a good experience and challenging to organise. 

Is there anything you would change about the day? 

I would change the way we did the activities, so they are more      
challenging and there are more activities overall. 

What was your favourite stall? 

My favourite stall was apple bobbing because its fun and it gives you a 
challenge. 

Populi interview;Populi interview;Populi interview;Populi interview;    

What did you like about the day? 

I liked that you could dress up. 

Is there anything you would change about the day?  

The things we were selling because some were big and some were little - 
we needed more of them! 

What was your favourite stall? Beat  the goalie. 

Everybody agreed that the Christmas Fayre encouraged house groups to 
work well as a team, involve parents and family members and most  
importantly raise money for those who are not as lucky as us at   
Christmas.  

In November Year 3 went on a trip to Birmingham museum to see some 
fantastic Egyptian artefacts. They were learning all about Egyptians - 

what they wore, what they 
ate and the way they lived 



ate and the way they lived 
They saw inspiring death 
masks that were very old 
and quite creepy! Further-
more they made some good 
death boxes - everybody 
thought it 

was spectacular. The class really liked preparing the 
Pharaoh for mummification. The fake pharaoh was a lot 
of fun, we got to take all his organs out so he would be 
ready for the afterlife. After we did that we put them in 
canopic jars for a long sleep with their Pharaoh! 

In fact, Year 3    
enjoyed the whole history topic so 
much they even completed a parent 
Inspire workshop to make some death 
masks of their own! 

 

 

The trip was brilliant and the display 
Year 3 are very proud of even has its 
own mummy. Some children say they’ve 
seen in wriggle in its bandages - spooky 
stuff! 

Spot the difference 



First: First: First: First: mix all of the bowl 
contents together until well 
combined. Cover the bowl 
with cling film and set 
aside in a cool place over-
night.  

The next dayThe next dayThe next dayThe next day, lightly grease two 1.2 litre/2 pint pudding basins with the 
melted butter and place a disc of greaseproof paper into the base of each. 
 
Lastly: Lastly: Lastly: Lastly: place the pudding into the steamer set over a saucepan of simmer-
ing water, or use a large saucepan with a saucer in the bottom. Steam 
for several hours, or as recipe indicates. Top up water when necessary. 
When the pudding is steamed, cut the string around the bowl. Cook for 
just over 2 hours then serve with lashings of custard or double cream. 

Ingredients: 
150 grams currants 
150 grams sultanas 
150 grams roughly chopped prunes 
100 grams plain flour 
125 grams fresh breadcrumbs 
150 grams suet 
150 grams dark brown muscovado sugar 
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
A teaspoon pf ground cloves 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
grated zest of 1 lemon 
3 large eggs 
1 medium cooking apple (peeled and grated) 
2 tablespoons honey 



Our extraOur extraOur extraOur extra----curricular clubs are available to all  curricular clubs are available to all  curricular clubs are available to all  curricular clubs are available to all  
children at Pool Hayes Primary School. That means children at Pool Hayes Primary School. That means children at Pool Hayes Primary School. That means children at Pool Hayes Primary School. That means 
all pupils from ages 3all pupils from ages 3all pupils from ages 3all pupils from ages 3----11 (Reception to Year 6) are  11 (Reception to Year 6) are  11 (Reception to Year 6) are  11 (Reception to Year 6) are  
welcome to join in. welcome to join in. welcome to join in. welcome to join in.     

 Club FeedbackClub FeedbackClub FeedbackClub Feedback    
“Craft Club is brilliant at 
Christmas time” - Crystal Till 
(Year 5) 

“Computer Club has helped me 
improve my coding skills” -            
Ben Raybould (Year 6) 

“Football club is great for 
practicing my skills” - Justin 
Evenson (Year 2) 

http://www.poolhayesprimary.co.uk/ 

⇒ Homework and Enrichment Club 

⇒ Cheerleading and Gymnastics Club 

⇒ Dodge Ball Club 

⇒ Computer Club 

⇒ Breakfast Club 

⇒ Craft Club 

⇒ Football Club 

⇒ Street dace Club 

The Pool Hayes Primary Football Team The Pool Hayes Primary Football Team The Pool Hayes Primary Football Team The Pool Hayes Primary Football Team ----    2015/16 season2015/16 season2015/16 season2015/16 season    

The team have been trying very hard to win some games in the school 
league and cup competitions this term. Their effort has been outstanding 
so far this season and they can’t wait for their next match after     
Christmas. 
Mr Dean has been our head coach and manager for the first season, he 
has been pushing all members of the team to achieve team goals on the 
football pitch. The best moment we had this season was when we were 
2-0 down and the team had a great second half comeback to draw the 
game 2-2. It was an amazing effort from all! The team are working 
hard to improve and give their all to win the next fixture. The man of 
the match for the game against Mere Green was James Handley and he 
said, “The thing that is good about the team is the passion and passing, 
but we need to get our act together for the next game.” The team manager 
- Mr Dean says “The lads stick together and keep going no matter what 



- Mr Dean says “The lads stick together and keep going no matter what 
the score line is. We are our own worst enemies at times, but game by 
game the team are improving, not only individually, but as a team. We 
look forward to the new year with more exciting games in store as we 
look to finish the Spring/Summer term on a high.” 

The team are going to try as hard as they possibly can to win the next 
match and are training hard to accomplish their aims. Good luck      
everyone! 

Kodu is software to enable you to code your own game using a laptop or 
a Macbook. There is also an Xbox version called Project Spark. 
The main character is called Boku and you see him in his festive Santa 
hat hiding all over the this Newspaper. Year 5 and Year 6 have been   
improving their coding skills using Kodu and creating exciting and    
challenging games. They  have made games where Boku collects items to 
complete a level or where the character is a  big fish that swims round 
and collects seaweed! 

 
Mr Saunders and Miss Guy have 
been inspiring some fantastic coding skills in 
Y5 and Y6. 

 

The games let you design whole worlds in a 3D environment. The charac-
ters are customisable and the skill involved to code their actions ranges 
from beginner to expert level. 

Interviews Interviews Interviews Interviews ----     why are we enjoying coding using Kodu?why are we enjoying coding using Kodu?why are we enjoying coding using Kodu?why are we enjoying coding using Kodu?  

This is the view of a Year 5 pupil - Stevie: 

What do you like about Kodu?  It’s good because children can have an 
unlimited imagination to develop whole worlds. 

What would you change? Nothing because it is a legitimate 5 

out of 5 stars. There’s nothing wrong with it! 

The view of a year 5 student - Lily: 

What is your view on Kodu? So my view on Kodu is that it is an       
exploration game, where you can create whatever you like. 

What do you like about Kodu? I like how you can play on each others 
worlds. 

What is your view on Kodu? It’s a brilliant game because you can have 
unlimited fun. 



unlimited fun. 

What would you change? I would change that you could add a story 
mode, achievements and multiplayer. 
Out of 5 stars? 4.5 due to lag and the time to load up. 

Children in Need at Pool Hayes Primary Children in Need at Pool Hayes Primary Children in Need at Pool Hayes Primary Children in Need at Pool Hayes Primary ----    an update an update an update an update 
from Year 6from Year 6from Year 6from Year 6    

Champions of change started on the 9th of November and ended on the 
14th of November. It was a competition between all our house groups to 
raise the most money for children in need and the challenge to get 100100100100 
house points. For extra house points everyone had to work as a team 
and be very decorative with their stalls using all their fabulous design 
skills.  During the week everybody went to their house captain's  class-
room to discuss all of their ideas. The week passed with everyone    
enjoying themselves immensely, working hard up to the day of the 
fayre. Everybody was very determined to get those house points for 
their team, they worked as efficiently as they could.  

So it was the day to find out the score - achievement assembly had ar-
rived. Who will get those house points? It was time for the  announce-
ment and the winners are - “LEX, POPULI, SALUS AND SUPREMA!” 

After all of that hard work, everyone got 100 house points for their im-
agination, great attitude towards their fund raising efforts and their 
house team mates. 
 
We have been asking children from year 5 and year 6 some questions 
such as : 
Did you work well as a team? 
Was the fayre fun? 
 
 
 
 

It was a lot of fun and  
we raised loads of money. 

 
               
 
 



For quite some time now the PHP school mascots have been helping all of 
us in class to be better learners. Now they have their own house groups 
and they’re rather happy about it..! Here they are to tell you themselves: 

 
         James, Year 5 

Gabby the glue stick is proud to 

be the mascot of Lex.Lex.Lex.Lex. 

Gabby sticks to her ideas. 

Gabby has mastered good listening, 

she thinks you should too. 

If we work 
together we 
will learn 
more 

Suzie the sharing sharpener  is proud 
to be the mascot of Suprema. Suprema. Suprema. Suprema. When 
she was in primary school she   
mastered  sharing she thinks you 
should too. 

If we share 
our school will 
be a better 
place 

Rambo is proud to be the 
mascot of Salus. Salus. Salus. Salus. He    
encourages children to be 
resilient. He knows they’re 
a good team. 

If we are all     
resilient we will 
reach our goals. 

Keep trying! 

Percy the pencil is proud 
to be mascot of Populi. Populi. Populi. Populi. 
Percy always reminds 
children to persevere and 
their work will be       
impeccable. 

Perseverance is the 
key to success!  



Music club and performances at PHP 

In music club Mr Dickinson taught year 3 and 4 ‘Acapella’ (that we sung 
acapella) and ‘3 little birds’ by Bob Marley. As well as  those super songs 
he also taught us to play drums and keyboards. For the KS2 Christmas 
concert we all got to sing, play instruments and, if we were really brave, 
sing a solo! You might have seen Year 4 sing the 12 days of Christmas - 
Mr Dickinson taught Year 4 that too. A year 4 pupil, Georgia said “We all 
loved our different parts in the concert” and Emily revealed that she “loved 
doing the solo, I felt really brave in front of all those people!” 

Well done to SupremaSupremaSupremaSuprema who are the termly winners with 2306230623062306 house points. 

At the skipping competition at   
Willenhall E-Act this term we had 
some highly skilled competitors 
who did a great job. The results 
are in! 

Brooke did 200 skips in 3 minutes. 

Cyra did 160 skips in 3 minutes. 

Lauren did 130 skips in 3 minutes. 
Lexi did 113 skips in 3 minutes. 

Lexi did 232 skips in 3 minutes. 

Ruby did 306 skips in 3 minutes 
and came 3rd out of 40. 

Well done to all children who took 
part, you all performed really 
well! 



In music Mr Dickinson taught us different types of notes in music for in-
stance flats or sharps. Additionally he has been Teaching us different 
signs like the repeat sign. We also know all the  different cords where you  
put your fingers on 3 different notes for instance you hold down f, c and 
a. 

For the KS2 Christmas performance steel pans were used in the introduc-
tion and we learned the songs at music club - Mr Dickinson and Mr 
Baugh taught us ‘Winter Wonderland,’ ‘Feed the world’ and ‘Calypso’. If  
you went to the Christmas concert you would have heard and seen our 
superb performances there! Merry Christmas. 

In the next issue...In the next issue...In the next issue...In the next issue...    

We will be reporting on all the latest, up-to-date PHP headlines!   

If you are getting cyber 
bullied on social media 
don’t hesitate to tell an 
adult and press the 
report   button. 

The report button is 
usually on every social 
media site. 

If you suspect some-
thing, report it! 
It will look like this: 

‘I like that,  along 
with keeping the 
children happy 
and safe, we get 
to play with the 
little children. Its 
also not that hard  
either because 
they listen to me.’ 

On the 16th of November we had a Childline Childline Childline Childline assembly that was all about anti-  
bullying and about how Childline Childline Childline Childline can help We were told that there will always be 
someone there to answer our call. If we wished we could talk to them any time 
about anything even if it was a good thing. 
Their free phone number is 0800 1111. 
They will talk you through your problem and make you feel better. 


